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from 8,51 EUR
Item no.: 382207

shipping weight: 0.20 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
A digital timer that allows you to set the time for switching electrical devices on and off. For example, it can control the operation of the electrical equipment of an aquarium or
terrarium, the operation of water heaters, lighting and many other devices. The timer has 10 on/off programmes and can be freely programmed, e.g. for a specific day or the whole
week. Possibility to work 24 hours a day as well as weekly. The timer is designed for both indoor and outdoor use.10 programmes to be used, countdown and random activation
function. The maximum load is 3600 W. Only our programmer has so many programmes! 10 on/off programmes on 7 days a week result in up to 140 programmes per week!No
other programmer on the market at this price can offer the random on/off function. The on and off times can be set for each day of the week, the shortest changeover time is one
minute. The timer has a built-in battery that retains the settings if the power fails or the plug is removed from the socket. The programmer fits into Polish sockets with earthing pin.
Manual in Polish language included.Specification- Maximum load: 16 A, 3600 W- CE certificate- Voltage: 220-240 VAC 50 Hz- Waterproof housing- Operating temperature -10°C ~
40°C- Earthing pin and child safety lock- Manual in PolishSet includes- External digital timer Maclean Energy MCE08- Manual user instructions- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures-
It is characterised by high resistance and durability. It is characterised by high resistance to external influences and can therefore be used outdoors- The timer is perfect for setting
the on and off times of all electrical receivers- It works reliably, even when household members are not at home- 8 buttons- RANDOM (random function) - random activation every
10-31 minutes from 18:00 to 06:00. No other programmer has this function- 10 programmes (on and off cycles) - other timers on the market allow programming of only 8
programmes- Up to 160 programmes per week- 16 combinations of weekdays- RST/RCL-function - replaces a programme or resembles a replaced programme- Large LCD display
with second hand for better visibility- Manual setting - on/automatic/manual off- Programming accuracy - 1 minute- 12/24-hour operating mode- Daylight saving time setting-
Real-time display- Memory backup - built-in rechargeable battery, which allows you to remember the time and settings after a power failure- Minimum set time is 1 minute- Reset
button
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